From measurements of the circus movements of Limax as governed by intensity of illumination it was deduced (Crozier and Cole; cf. Crozier, 1928 ) that over the range of intensities employed the mean amplitude of the orienting movement (degrees turned per centimeter of path) is directly proportional to the logarithm of the intensity. By a quite different method it was found (Wolf and Crozier, 1927-28) that with Agriolimax, which becomes much more quickly adapted by light, the velocity of photic adaptation is proportional to the logarithm of the intensity, as well as showing a logarithmic decrease in excitation with time of exposure to light of constant intensity.
where Soo --the maximum amount of S which may be present at complete dark adaptation. Since K1 is much greater than the other velocity constants (that is, light adaptation is here relatively much swifter than the reverse process of dark adaptation) the velocity of the light adaptation, under conditions imposed by threshold relations which must be satisfied in order to overcome the geotropic effect and thus to obtain any photic orientation, will appear very nearly proportional to log I, as already found (Wolf and Crozier, 1927-28) . In the case of a similar organism which becomes only very slowly adapted by the light it may be supposed that the rate of photolysis of S is actually very slow, in terms of the total amount of change possible, or that sensitive material is in some way supplied by an independent mechanism. Other possibilities may be appealed to, as related to the absorption of light in the sensitive cells, but in any case we might still expect that excitation would be nearly proportional to log I over such intermediate ranges of intensity as alone are open to test (cf. Hecht, 1919-20; 1922-23) .
We have examined the behavior of Limax creeping upon a vertical plate with lateral illumination, to contrast its responses with those of Agridimax, because its rate of light adaptation is much slower than with the latter form. From Yagi's (1927-28) 
experiments with
Dixippus we already have evidence of this kind for the proportionality of photic excitation and log I in a form which adapts only slowly to light. We desire to see, however, if the conclusion regarding Limax as based on the analysis of circus movements could be confirmed by this independent method.
II.
As a matter of convenience it has been usual to deal with fields of excitation which are geometrically simple. For the development of the method of tropistic analysis, however, it is required to examine more complex cases (of. Crozier and Stier, 1928-29; Buder, 1917-19; Mitchell and Crozier, 1927-28) . This is particularly necessary when considering the compounding of tropistic effects (Crozier and Pincus, 1926-27; Crozier and Stier, 1927-28; Wolf and Crozier, 1927-28) . It
, previously dark-adapted, is creeping on a vertical plate of ground glass which has been moistened. It is illuminated at an angle from one side by light from a small condensed filament lamp. To avoid effects of the observer's breathing currents, the path of the slug is observed from the other side of the plate. At the point C the slug is under the influence of an orienting field containing two significant vectors: a gravitational vector G, which is assumed constant; and a photic vector L, of magnitude assumed proportional to log L I is measured at C, with a photometer giving illumination in foot candles. The sin A
The plot in Fig. 2 shows that the equation is satisfactorily obeyed.
becomes desirable to formulate orienting movements when the competing excitations do not act at right angles or directly in opposition (Crozier, 1926-28 ). An elementary instance is given by the following series of experiments, in which the difference from those cited in the previous section lies in the angular inclination of the photic and the gravitational vectors.
Numbers of Limax have been at various times thoroughly examined for geotropic orientation, with the result that in general it is difficult to obtain clear-cut connections between the slope of the surface and the amount of upward orientation (or of downward orientation during geopositive phases). This is largely due to the fact that geotropic orientation is evidenced only during active progression, and is effected by the speed of progression, within certain limits (cf. Crozier, 1928) . We have found it better, therefore, for the present purpose to utilize groups of young Limax hatched from egg masses in the Laboratory and raised to a length of approximately 1 cm., being fed on decaying wood, and apple and the like. Such individuals are occasionally indifferent to light (cf. Crozier and Libby, 1924-25; Crozier and Federighi, 1924-25) . Provisional testings are therefore required for the selection of sensitive individuals. So far as possible such individuals were used in a series of tests at several intensities. The animals were handled as in the experiments described by Wolf (1926-27) and Wolf and Crozier (1927-28; 1928-29) .
The conditions in the tests are given diagrammatically in Fig. 1 .
The measured angles are ~ and A; 0 is the mid-point of the oriented trail on the vertical plate. Then, G being assumed constant, and if L be proportional to log I, the condition which should be obeyed is:
K sinB log I = sin A"
(1) Table I . The residual variation (Table I ) is approximately constant throughout (ca. ± 4.0°).
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The data are given in Table I , and are plotted in Fig. 2 . The agreement must be considered very good. The deviation at the lowest intensity is fully covered by the probable error, and in fact a positive error of 1.2 ° of arc in the mean value of/~ (easily possible in view of the inevitable crudity of the measurements) would bring this point back on the line fitted to the observations.
SUMMARY.
The photic orientation of Limax creeping geotropically upon a vertical plate is such that the phototropic vector determining the angular deflection B from the vertical path is proportional to leg I. This is proved by the fact that with horizontal illumination tan fl is directly proportional to log I; with non-horizontal light rays from a small source the ratio sin B is directly proportional to log I (where A --
